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The Jordans To Appear At First Baptist 

The annual banquet of the Terry 
County Chamber of Commerce will 
be held Sunday, December 8 at 7 
p.m. in the Brownfield High School 
cafeteria. Featured speaker for the 
occasion will be Dr. Walter Kerr, 
director of the National Youth 
Foundation. He is a native Texan 
and has had a varied career as an 
entertainer, lawyer, minister and 
youth leader. 

************ 

Chat Johnson, Chief Goodfellow, 
reports that the annual visit of 
Santa Claus to Seagraves will 
happen at 4 p.m. • Friday, 
December 21. The appearance of 
Santa is sponsored by the 
Goodfellows and the Chamber of 
Commerce. The Goodfellows are 
supported by the Seagraves-Loop 
Community Chest. 

************ 

Troops 3, 4, and 5 of Pack 644 of 
Morton visited residents of 
Roberts Memorial Nursing Home 
on Thanksgiving. Approximately 
twenty Cub Scouts were in the 
group that made many people 
happy. 

************ 

Fifty members of the Morton 
Future Teachers of America took a 
field trip to Lubbock last week. 
Mrs. Helen Crone and Mrs. 
Jeanette Young, sponsors, ac- 
companied the students. 

************ 

The Texans of South Plains 
College will begin defense of their 
Western Junior College Confer-
ence basketball title this week in 
Texan Dome in Levelland. 

************ 

A math teacher at South Plains 
College for the past eight years, 
Robert Pearce, will become 
chairman of the mathematics and 
engineering department next fall. 
He will succeed Wilburn R. 
Wheeler, who will retire next 
summer after 43 years in the 
teaching profession. 

************ 

A lunar rock sample will be on 
display at South Plains College 
through Sunday, December 9. The 
exhibit is open to the public 
without charge in the lounge of the 
Student Union Building between 2 
and 5 p.m. Sunday, and 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Saturday. 

************ 

Senior Students of Seagraves 
High School are selling tickets for 
the annual Class Play, "Mother Is 
A Freshman," which will be 
presented in the high school 
auditorium at 8 p.m. Monday, 
December 10. 

The Ropes High School FHA 
Chapter will host a Tupperware 
Party for their mothers and the 
ladies of the community (or 
general public), December 10th 

Continued On Page Three 

The Senior Citizens of Ropes-
vine, had their get together 
Monday, December 3rd and 
elected a Board of Directors. Those 
elected were Mr. E.N. Exum, Mr. 
Travis Boyd, Mrs. L.K. Arant, 
Mrs. Ina Watson, and Mrs. Cora 
Means. 

The group all enjoyed a 
wonderful dinner and playing a 42 
game. Those attending the 
meeting were Mr. and Mrs. E.N. 
Exum, Mr. and Mrs. Travis Boyd, 
Mr. and Mrs. L.K. Arant, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Watson, Mrs. Ada 
Kimberlin, Mr. and Mrs. E.E. Nixs 
and Glenda. 

Also Mr. and Mrs. James L. 
Means Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Patmon, Mr. and Mrs. M.L. 

Services Held for 
Mrs. C.M. Bradshaw 

Services for Mrs. Chloe Mae 
Bradshaw, 73, of Ropesville were 
held at 3 p.m. Wednesday in First 
United Methodist Church in 
Ropesville with the Rev. Hubert 
Bratcher, pastor, officiating. 

Burial was in Ropesville 
Cemetery under direction of Rix 
Funeral Directors. 

Mrs. Bradshaw died about 8:30 
p.m. Monday in West Texas 
Hospital. 

Mrs. Bradshaw was born in 
Travis County and moved to 
Ropesville from New Home. She 
had been a Ropesville resident 45 
years and was a member of the 
Methodist Church. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Robert; three sons, C.E. and 
Howard, both of Ropesville, and 
William of Lovington, N.M.; two 
brothers, Edmond Chapman of 
Georgetown, and Lester of San 
Antonio; a sister, Mrs. Mary 
Mathew of San Antonio; a 
step-sister, Mrs. Hattie Fielding of 
Belton; seven grandchildren; and 
three great grandchildren.  

Roberts, Mr. O.K. Briggs, Ruby 
Drake, and Mrs. Jessie Thomas. 

The next Senior Citizens 
meeting will be January 7, 1974. 
Everyone is invited to come and 
bring a covered dish and have fun 
with us. It will be at the 
Community Building in Ropesville. 

Christmas lights will go on 
December 14 at Texas Tech as the 
university heralds the approach of 
another holiday season by 
switching on the multicolored 
bulbs outlining main buildings on 
the central campus. 

The "Carol of Lights", the open 
air program which traditionally 
sets the stage for the spectacular 
event, will begin at 7:15 p.m. in the 
Science Quadrangle. 

Services were held this past 
week in Levelland at George Price 
Funeral Home for Mrs. B.H. 
(Carrie) Stephens, 76, of Levelland 
who died Sunday afternoon in a 
Littlefield hospital after a lengthy 
illness. 

Officiating was the Rev. S.L. 
Yielding, pastor of Emmanuel 
Baptist Church in Lubbock. Burial 
was in Ropesville Cemetery under 
direction of George Price Funeral 
Home. 

Mrs. Stephens was a native of 
Johnson County and had lived in 
Hockley County since 1926. She 
was a member of the First Baptist 
Church in Ropesville. 

Survivors include two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Guy Olimb of Las 
Cruces, N.M., and Mrs. Lee Diggs 
of Rt. 1, Levelland; four 
grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren. 

General Telephone of the 
Southwest announced that the 
speed limit on all company vehicles 
will be 50 miles per hour effective 
immediately. 

General Telephone with head-
quarters in San Angelo, serves 
more than 405 exchanges in Texas, 

The program, under direction of 
Tech's Residence Halls Associa-
tion, will include Christmas music 
by the brass choir and choral 
groups and a sing-along of 
Christmas carols with the audience 
participating. 

Members of Saddle Tramps, 
men's service organization, will 
lead the torchlight parade which 
opens the festivities. Acting RHA 
President Janice Baldwin of El 
Paso will give the invocation and 
introduce special guests. A fanfare 
by the brass choir will introduce 
the turning on of the lights. 

Luminarias—candles in sand 
filled sacks—will line the walks 
from each campus entry station to 
the Science Building and a huge 
wreath will serve as a background 
decoration for the special program. 

This year marks the 15th 
observance of the Christmas 
lighting project which annually 
attracts thousands of visitors to 
the Tech campus. 

Following the program, visitors 
are invited to attend the Faculty 
Christmas Concert to be presented 
in the ballroom of the University 
Center. All events are open to the 
public at no charge. 

Appearing Sunday, December 
9th at, the First Baptist Church in 
Ropesville, will be The Jordans 
from Brownfield, Texas. 

The group is composed of Jerry 
and Bruce Jordan, and their wives, 
Marilyn and Colleen. 

Bruce formerly sang tenor for 
Whitey Gleason and the Jubilee 
Quartet. 

The Jordans travel from Canada 
to California in a fulltime ministry. 
They have a way of breaking down 
all religious barriers, from that 
first warm smile and hello to the 
last soul stirring song that is sung. 
As a result, people from all faiths 
enjoy their singing and they are 
heading the popularity list across 
the land. Their youthful appeal, 
Christ-centered singing, and old 
fashioned dedication have been the 
ingredients to a rapid climb and 
most unusual success. As Bruce 
has stated, "We try to present 
Christ in the most spiritual kind of 
program possible." 

Don't miss The Jordans when 
they come to your area. 

The public and all the friends of 
the church are invited to attend 
the service at Ropesville First 
Baptist Church at 6:30 p.m., Dec_ 
9th. Rev. Murle Rogers is pastor. 

New Mexico, Oklahoma and 
Arkansas, maintains a fleet of 
almost 3,000 vehicles. 

"We are doing this voluntarily 
prior to passage of any laws which 
are expected to make compliance 
mandatory," L. Gray Beck, 
president of General Telephone 
said. "By lowering our speed now 
we can make a sizeable 
contribution to gasoline conserva-
tion. Our corporate citizenship 
dictates our need to share the 
conservation responsibility." 

General Telephone earlier 
reduced building heat to 68 
degrees, turned off all outside and 
ornamental lighting, except that 
used for security, and reduced 
lighting in all non-work areas to a 
minimum. 

Home Economics at 
A Glance 

Avoid wasting food and money 
during the holidays, make 
overeating a "no-no". Also, use 
refrigerated left-overs within two 
or three days and frozen ones while 
still in prime condition. 

Larger turkeys serve more 
people per pound. A four-pound 
bird provides four servings, an 
eight-pounder 10 servings, a 
12-pound turkey 20 servings and a 
20-pounder 40 servings. 

Telephone, electric and cable 
television companies often discard 
empty wooden or metal spools 
used for storing wire. These 
various-sized spools can be painted 
and used for handy round tables. 
Or, stack several into a tier table, 

The holiday season is at hand. 
Make plans now to have the cookie 
jar filled. Prepare some now, 
freeze them and bring out when 
needed. 

"Carol of Lights" at Texas Tech Will 
Open on Friday, December 14th 

Ropesville Senior Citizens Group Elects 	General Telephone Company Cuts 
Board of Directors at Monday Meeting 	Speed Limits on Company Vehicles 
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Comment  
Pearl Harbor 

Thirty-two years ago this December 7th—a Sunday—the radio broke 
the news that the United States naval base at Pearl Harbor and air 
fields in the vicinity had been suddenly bombed by Japanese aircraft. 

Though President Roosevelt knew such an attack was possible, 
though military commanders there had been warned, though an 
enlisted man on radar watch picked up the incoming raid, and though 
an intelligence colonel in Washington had concluded the attack was 
imminent and was struggling with superiors to warn Pearl, the attack 
was highly successful. 

The battleship fleet was wrecked. Thousands were killed. Many 
aircraft were destroyed. But, by good luck, the few U.S. aircraft 
carriers in the Pacific were not in the harbor that morning. As it 
turned out, the carriers were the most vital ships in the resulting war, 
and they turned the tide in June of 1942, at Midway, six months later. 

In this 1941-45 war, the U.S. was attacked; either the nation fought 
or surrendered. (Hitler declared war on America four days after the 
Jap attack.) Few Americans proposed surrender, thus the nation was 
united. In that sense alone, it was a good time to be an American—if 
one survived the war. 

The nation was behind its fighting men, the overwhelming majority 
of citizens sought to do their part. And unity achieved miracles. In 
three and a half years the effort of unified Americans produced the 
world's mightiest military force. The lesson is obvious; unified, the 
nation can overcome practically any obstacle or problem, even 
Watergate. We can remember this profitably today—thirty-two years 
after Pearl Harbor. 

Wallace & 1916 
Rules for the 1976 Democratic convention have been redrawn and it 

seems Alabama Governor George Wallace will have a better chance of 
influencing the outcome in the nomination derby as a result. 

Wallace is likely to have more delegates at the convention—if he 
runs—because the rules for 1976 provide state delegates be split among 
those competing in the state primaries. Whereas heretofore Wallace 
has run strongly in many non-southern states, often the winner-take-all 
system meant he had no delegates from them at the national 
convention. 

Actually the division of delegates in proportion to the primary vote 
each received is a desirable reform, long needed. 

Another reform effected was elimination of the "unit rule" at 
conventions la which entire state delegations vote as a unit for that 
candidate with majority support within them. This change is also a 
democratic reform. 

Democrats have, in addition, also abandoned the racial quota rule of 
1972, which attempted to force every state delegation's makeup to 
reflect racial percentages of the population; unwisely, they retained a 
rule requiring delegations be divided equally between males and 
females. (The principle is the same in both cases—delegates should be 
those who are fairly selected in their states because of their interest, 
qualifications and effort, without regard to sex or race rules, other than 
one assuring all •races and sexes representation.) 

The changes now being hailed by Wallace undoubtedly increase his 
potency; if he has four hundred, or five hundred delegates, rather than 
two or three hundred, he night well play the role of kingmaker. 
Conceivably, he could be nominated but that is considered unlikely by 
most political experts. 

If Senator Ted Kennedy remains the favorite for the party's top 
nomination, the latest changes in convention rules increase Wallace's 
influence; they give him a much improved chance to be the number-two 
man on any ticket—if he would accept it. 
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ASTROLOGERS WORSHIP CHRIST 

"Then Herod sent a private message to the 
astrologers, asking them to come to see him; at 
this meeting he found out from them the exact 
time when they first saw .the star. Then he told 
them, 'Go to Bethlehem and search for the child. 
And when you find him, come back and tell me so 	J. 
that I can go and worship him too!' 

After this interview the astrologers started out 
again. And look! The star appeared to them again, 
standing over Bethlehem. Their joy knew no 
bounds! 

Entering the house where the baby and Mary his 
mother were, they threw themselves down before 
him, worshiping. Then they opened their presents 
and gave him gold, frankincense and myrrh." 
(Matthew 2 : 7-1 1 ) 

—From The Living Bible 
Religious Heritage of Amnia 
Washington, D. C. 	 a. 

NEWS REPORT 
FROM WASHINGTON 
Another War? 
Washington's Move — 
A Costly Policy — 
Japan's Plight — 

Washington, D.C.—The resup-
ply of Arab armies by the Soviet 
Union has posed serious ques-
tions concerning a renewed 
outbreak of fighting in the Middle 
East. 

If the war is resumed, can 
President Nixon again give and 
loan billions to Israel, perhaps risk 
another confrontation with Russia, 
in view of the fact that Israel 
promises the U.S. nothing specific 
in return, such as compliance with 
U.N. resolutions that she 
withdraw from seized Arab 
territory? 

Can the U.S. afford to send so 
much of its modern military 
equipment to Israel again without 
running unwise security risks? 
Can Washington further alienate 
many European nations, and 
Japan, by a dual policy of 
maintaining Israel's military 
supremacy while refusing to 
impose a settlement on Tel Aviv as 
a price for this immense, vital 
support'? 

World sentiment is overwhelm-
ingly against Israel, and the U.N. 
hail repeatedly voted resolutions 
calling for an Israeli withdrawal 
from captured Arab territory.  

Only a U.S. veto barred U.N. 
action in this direction earlier this 
year. 

Tel Aviv's stubborn policy of 
holding on to Arab lands, 
especially its decision a few 
months ago to start settling Israeli 
citizens there helped precipitate 
the latest war. 

Washington is now faced with 
the necessity of either facing 
domestic political repercussions at 
home in telling Tel Aviv to bow to 
world pressure and overwhelming 
international sentiment or facing 
more and more alienation all over 
the world. 

The Japanese, for example, 
didn't appreciate a State Depart-
ment objection to their emergency 
warning to Israel to evacuate 
captured Arab lands or risk a 
break in diplomatic relations. The 
Japanese see Israel's hard stand as 
a direct threat to their nation's 
economy and health, and repri-
mands from Washington are 
hardly likely to alter this stark fact 
of life. Rather, they aggravate 
friction between the two countries. 

Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger's recent trial-balloon 
attempt to intimidate the Arab 
countries, in hinting this country 
was not helpless in facing the Arab 
oil threat and could counter with 
economic retaliation, brought 
once-friendly King Faisal of Saudi 
Arabia solidly to the defense of the 
Arab cause, with a sharp warning 
that oil production might be cut 
eighty per cent in this key country. 

Meat Prices 
Despite the fact that wholesale 

meat prices have dropped sharply 
recently, prices at the grocer and 
butcher have not followed the 
trend very far. 

One way consumers can force 
retail prices lower is to eat less 
meat. As demand slackens and 
meat goes unsold, the price will 
inevitably come down. 

There are today many meat 
substitutes, some of which are 
more healthful and just as 
nutritious as meat. Cutting down 
on meat consumption, especially 
meat with considerable fat 
content, will not be harmful 
individually and will help in the 
fight against inflated prices. 

Such a cut would produce chaos 
in countries depending on Saudi 
Arabian oil, and vastly increase 
disenchantment with the pro-
Israeli policy of the United States. 
Since the Arabs have now been 
rearmed, Washington is facing this 
possibility plus the possibility of a 
new war. 

Frenship Adult 
Education Program 
Needs Students 

Wyman Richey, Junior High 
Principal, informs us that students 
are needed for the Adult 
Education Classes. They are in 
danger of losing 2 classes unless 
enrollment goes up. Many of the 
students have quit to work in the 
gins. 

If you are an adult who hasn't 
finished high school, this is an 
opportunity to prepare for the 
GED test which will give you a 
certificate similar to a high school 
diploma. Some colleges will even 
accept them. 

Or if you simply want to review 
some subject, this is an 
opportunity. 

The classes meet from 7:00 to 
9:30 p.m. on Monday and Thursday 
evenings in the Junior High 

Schools Decorate 
For Christmas 
At Frenship 

The Junior High teachers are 
decorating their doors in prepara-
tion for Christmas. This year they 
are using as a theme, "The Twelve 
Days of Christmas". The doors are 
to be ready by Monday, December 
10. They extend an invitation to 
everyone to come and see their 
decorations. 

The Student Council of Frenship 
High School is encouraging 
decorating of classroom doors to 
promote the Christmas spirit and 
beautify the halls. 

Prizes will be awarded for first, 
second and third places. Doors 
should be completed by December 
12. 

Frenship Junior 
High Basketball 

The 7th, 8th and 9th grade boys 
basketball teams played Post at 
home Monday night. The 7th grade 
won with a score of 25-24. Leslie 
Davis was high with 16 points. The 
seventh grade has a 1-2 record. 

The 8th grade won 36-26. Mike 
Roberts had 22 points, Elda 
Roberts had 8 and Rodney Parker 
had 6. The 8th grade has a 2-1 
record. 

The 9th grade lost by a score of 
33-24. Mike Benson was high with 
11 points and Rickey Williams had 
3. The 9th grade is -3 for the 
season. 

December 6-8 is the Slaton 
Tournament. December 10 the 
girls play at Cooper at 5:30 p.m. 
and , the boys play Cooper at 
Frenship at 5:30 p.m. 

Frenship Lunch 
Menu 

Monday, December 10 
Barbecued Meat Balls 
Green Beans, Buttered Potatoes 
Peanut Butter Cookies, Rolls, Milk 

Tuesday, December 11 
Beef Patties and Gravy 
June Peas, Yeast Rolls 
Jello Salad with Fruit 
Sheet Cake and Milk 

Wednesday, December 12 
Hamburgers, French Frys 
Lettuce, Tomatoes 
Fruit Cobbler, Milk 

Thursday, December 13 
Bean Chalupas, Tossed Salad 
Tomato Sauce, Corn Bread 
Cup Cakes, Milk 

Friday, December 15 
Beef Stew with Vegetables 
Cabbage Salad, orn Bread 
No-bake Cookies, Milk 

Frenship Schools 
Help Energy Crisis 

J. Weldon Bennett, Superinten-
dent of Frenship Schools informed 
this reporter of what the schools 
are doing to help in the energy 
crisis. 

They have turned off all lights 
not especially needed. They have 
turned down thermostats to 68 
degrees, and are trying to keep all 
outside doors closed. 

They are cutting down on buses 
for basketball teams, making 
several teams travel on one bus,  

when possible. 

Frenship Basketball 
Weekly Report 

The Frenship Varsity boys 
played in the Plainview tourna-
ment last week. They took 5th 
place in their division. 

In the first game they lost to 
Tulia 69-68. Jay DePanion had 41 
points. In the second game they 
beat Lorenzo 77-53. In the third 
game they beat Ralls 65-52. Jay 
DePanion had 21 points for 
Frenship and Jay was named to 
the All-tournament team for small 
schools. 

Win Over Olton 
Davie Booher and Lonnie 

McKinney each hit for 18 points 
and Jay DePanion hit for 14 in 
Frenships game with Olton 
Tuesday night, winning the game 
58-48. 

In J.V. play, Frenship won 45-26. 
Olton girls bested Frenship with 

a 61-45 score. Denise Kinner made 
25 points for Frenship. 

Weeks Schedule 
Dec. 6-8, Tulia Tourney, Varsity 
Girls. 
Dec. 7, Kress, there, 5 p.m., 
Varsity Boys, JV boys and girls. 
Dec. 11, Lorenzo, there, 5 p.m., 
Varsity Boys and girls, JV girls. 
Dec_ 13-15, Abernathy Tourney, 
Varsity boys and girls. 

_Don't be critical of errors in this 
newspaper unless you don't make 
any. 

Serving Area Farmers With 
Modern Efficient Gin Service 

Shallowater Co-op Gin 

Phone 832-4300 
	

Shallowater, Texas 
If Busy Dial 8324063 



FOR NEWS, ADS & 
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN 

ROPESVILLE CONTACT 

BILLIE EVANS 
BOX 263 
562-4641 

Different 
hopes 

for different 
folks. 

People want different 
things from a college 
education. 

But they all agree 
on one thing. It takes 
more than brains to 
get a diploma. 

Why not make the 
burden a little easier. 
Start buying U.S. 
Savings Bonds now. 

Bonds are a depend- 
able way to build a 
college fund for your 
children. And an easy 
way to start saving 
them is by joining the 
Payroll Savings Plan. 

Start a college fund 
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now with U.S. Savings 
Bonds. They just might 
let your kids spend more 
time studying and less 
time working to stay in 
school—whatever they 
hope to be. 

Take 
stock 

mAmenca. 
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds 

Now E Ronda pay 5.1"; interrupt when hell to maturity 
of 5 years. 10 months 14'; the first year, Bonds are 
repLaerd If lost. stolen. or destroyed_ When needed they 
can be cashed at your bank Interest ta,not submet to 
state or local income lazes. and frdc-ral tag may be 
deferred until redemption. 
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siTh(erS 
by Joe Kelly 

To Jim Carlen: Congratulations, coach, you not only made it, you made 
it big. For the first time in my memory, Texas Tech has given a football 
coach a pact that insures longevity. 

I think it's safe to say that, based on the record of the Raider football 
teams over Carlen's four seasons at the big spread, the contract was 
deserved. He has demonstrated that he can recruit the type of player 
needed to produce a winner, that he can assemble a top staff, that he 
can organize and direct, that he is a winner. 

******************** 

I think it's also safe to say that Jim has been a controversial coach, 
especially in his first two seasons here. As a result, not everyone will 
jump up and cheer, although even those not overly sold on the man 
personally give grudging tribute to his record. 

Indeed, one of the first things mentioned was that he still hadn't 
beaten Texas. If he had won this year. he probably would have been 
given a lifetime contract! 

******************** 

The long contract should put to rest the last serious opposition to 
Coach Carlen. Those who were disgruntled the first two years, and 
who investigated the possibility of buying up his contract, have been 
squelched thoroughly. 

In fact, the long-term contract should unify people behind Carlen and 
Texas Tech football. The 10-year pact was not a frivolous, 
spur-of-the-moment action. It showed abiding faith in him. Anything 
less than complete support would be fantastic stupidity. 

******************** 

Don't get excited, Tech basketball fans, the season is young yet. 
What's more, this is the toughest non-conference schedule Tech has 
had in years. 

Gerald Myers has a rebuilding job to do and it isn't going to get done 
overnight. People don't realize, yet, just how much Ron Richardson and 
Ed Wakefield meant to last year's championship club. The first home 
game helped bring it out, though. 

******************** 

Vanderbilt, with an experienced, seasoned team, kept pecking away 
at the Raiders. They pressed on defense. They harried Tech players 
from behind. They gambled on the passing lanes to intercept. They 
didn't panic, kept their poise and forced Raider turnovers. 

Vandy had good shooters, too. They had good, quick movement of 
the ball. At times they faked Tech defenders out of their sneakers. 
They kept the pressure on. 

All of which isn't to say that Tech doesn't have the makings of a good 
team. It does. The difference right now is that it has too many 
inexperienced players for topflight competition that is seasoned, canny 
and poised. 

But that's the reason for tough non-conference games. It gives new 
players the experience they need. It helps a team jell. And when the 
conference campaign rolls around, it's a new ball game. 

******************** 

There were bright spots in Monday night's loss, and not just the fact 
that Rick Bullock scored 27 points. Rick was expected to be a prolific 
scorer this year. 

But I thought that Grady Newton showed signs of becoming a good 
forward, with more experience. He came up with some good points on 
the board and he handled the ball well at times. Forward, of course, is 
the spot that bothers Gerald the most. 

William Johnson should develop into a strong player, while Richard 
Little and Don Moore are steady at guard. Both, however, are capable 
of better games than Monday night. 

Tech, at times, moved the ball well. The Raiders were alert and 
several times took advantage of Vandy mistakes. One area that needs 
strengthening is rebounding, where Tech too often was out of position, 
allowing Vandy to come up with too many rebounds. 

In short, the picture looks encouraging. 
*****•************** 

To the surprise of just about everyone, Rice took third place in the 
conference grid race and Baylor finished on the bottom without a 
victory. Arkansas did a little better than expected and SMU didn't do 
as well, despite its finish. 

Fans ought to mark down Arkansas and Baylor as two capable of 
causing trouble next year. The Hogs got stronger as the season 
progressed and Baylor, in view of the 0-7 record, may be overlooked. 
Thus, this could make the Bears a real factor. 

******************** 

The news of Andre Tillman's selection to the AP All American team 
came as a surprise and a non-surprise, both. But the honor was richly 
deserved for an outstanding football player. 

Tillman has been brilliant at split end. Because he wasn't used as a 
prime receiver much of the time, there was a tendency to overlook him. 
That would have been tragic, because he blocked brilliantly and was a 
key to Tech's offensive performance. The honor is earned. 
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John Ream had an accident last Tubbs came home with her to stay 
week. He got caught in a bole a few days. 
puller but luckily he wasn't badly 

	 ************ 

hurt. 	 Mrs. Minnie Fewell spent 
************ 

	
Thanksgiving at her sons home, 

Delbert and Wanda Hall and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fewell and 
children spent Saturday night with 

	
family at Odessa. 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
	

************ 

Hall. They had spent the week at 
	

Visiting in Ropesville last week 
Springlake with Wanda's father with friends were Mr. and Mrs. 
and other relatives while Aubrey Cate from San Angelo. 
attending the funeral services for They lived in Ropesville years ago. 
Mrs. Miller, Wanda's mother. 	 ************ 

************ 
	

Funeral Services were held 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martin spent Monday in the Methodist Church 

Thanksgiving at their daughters, at Lamesa for Mrs. Dolly Chaney. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nance in Paris, She was the cousin of Peck Rogers. 
Texas. 

************ 

Visitors in the home of Mrs. Jack 
Bridwell this week was her 
brother, Mr. Jessie Franch and 
friend Shirley Wallace from 
Abilene. Also Mr. and Mrs. Pearl 
Pale from Brownfield, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tommie Staples and 
daughter Ronda from Lubbock: 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bridwell and 
family ofRopesville. 

************ 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall were 
in Springlake last Wednesday 
attending the funeral services for 
Mrs. Herbert Miller who suffered a 
heart attack Monday morning and 
passed away that afternoon in a 
Littlefield Hospital. Mrs. Miller 
was the mother of Wanda Hall. 

************ 

Mrs. Hattie May Sims has 
returned from a two weeks trip,she 
has been visiting with her son, 
Billy Sims and family at Farmers 
Branch, Texas. She also visited 
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Travis 
Tubbs at Keene, Texas and with a 
sister at McKinney, Texas. Mrs. 

************ 

Mr. and Mrs. Peck Rogers spent 
the weekend at Midland with their 
nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Daniels. 

************ 

Mrs. Ken Evans and children 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Oliver in Lubbock Saturday. 

Ropes School 
Lunch Menu 

Monday, December 10 
Hot Dog with Chili 
Ranch Style Beans 

Polka Dot Corn 
Banana Pudding and Milk 

Tuesday, December 11 
Enchiladas with Green Chilies 
Pinto Beans, Spanish Rice 
Cabbage Slaw. Corn Bread 
Ice Cream Cup and Milk 

Wednesday, December 12 
Fried Chicken and Gravy 
Cheese Wedge, Creamed Potatoes 
Garden Salad, Rolls, Butter 
Peach Pie, Chocolate Milk 

Thursday, December 13 
Roast Beef Tips with Brown Gravy 
Football Potatoes, English Peas 
Corn Meal Rolls, Butter 
Fruit Jello and Milk 

Friday, December 14 
Mexican Style Weiners 
Baked Beans, Buttered Corn 
Candied Sweet Potatoes, Rolls 
Fruit, Butter and Milk 

FHA Party • • • 

Continued From Page One 

from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. at the 
Homemaking Department. 

This will be the first money 
raising project for the girls this 
year, and everyone is encouraged 
to attend. 

There may be reason to 
complain of slow mail service but 
bills arrive regularly on time. 



RANCH 

STEAK 
CENTER CUT 
7 BONE 
CHUCK 

LB. 984 
V 
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OUPATTTV 
RIGHTS 

RESERVED 

11 11 

SUPER MARKETS 
_11 11 

WE GIVE 	GREEN STAMPS 

BLADE 
CUTS 

‘‘. 

"UNITED'S PROTEN BEEF" 
BONELESS 	 EXTRA LEAN 

STE CUBES-0 
-BEEF

LBA1009 W.• • • • 
PRICES GOOD 

THRU' 
DEC. 8th 

CH UC K 

ROAST 
CENTER 

CUT 

LB. 

FRESH GROUND 	WITH HYDRATED 

BEEF TEXTURED 

• • • • LIEI.794  
PROTIEN • VEG. 

SWISS 

STEAK 
ROUND BONE 
CUT 
0 0 0 LB. $ 1.09 

COOKED FISH 

STI CKS • 
BOOTH'S 
HEAT 'N SERVE 

• • e e LB. 79t 

BONELESS FISH 

FILLETS BONELESS FAMILY 

WASTE FREE 
TURBOT STEAK 

LEMON FRAGRANCE WASTE FREE 

$109 LB. 

RENUZIT 
7 OZ. 

FRESHENER CAN AEROSAL 29t  AIR 

• • • • • • • 

GREEN 
STAMPS 

" UNITED FARM FRESH PRODUCE " 

CENTRAL AMERICAN 

NEW CROP TEX. RUBY RED 

RAPEFRUIT. • FOR$ 

FRESH GREEN LONG SLICERS 

CUCUMBERS • • • 3 FOR  29 
TOMATOES 4CT CRTN. •• • • .29 
FRESH VINE RIPE 



CHICKEN 
SpARETIME POT  TURKEY 

HEINZ BABY 

FOOD 
STRAINED 

3S
A  2 5' REG. 

OTRS. 

MEADOLAKE 

OLEO 

59t 
OYSTERS z0FiEAc:NSN. 

HUNT'S TOMATO 

'SAUCE • • • 	8CAC)NZS 254 
ROXEY DOG 

FOOD. . • • 

EACH 
• • • • • • • 'LIQUID DETERGENT. 
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COKES 

1111 
 RETURNABLE 

32o, 
BOTTLES 

S 
PLUS 

DEPOSIT 

%.,L/ 	,uursi•It 

Doverstone 
illy Imp, trh.,1Yommart.. 

SAUCER 

each 
basic 
piece 

BIRDS EYE 

• • • • • 

CORN ON 	4 EAR  
PKG. COB 

SHURFINE FLOuR  

5 L.. BAG.  69t 

8 300 
CANS $ 

29t 

WAGNER 

DRINK
ASSORTED 
F• VORS 
• • •• 3 12-zz.-894 

PEAS  """"'"  
OINACH 
SHURFINE CUT 

GREEN BEANS 

"MIX OR MATCH" 

DETECTO BATHROOM 299  
$5.98 $ 
VALUE 

• • • • • 

BROOM $2.29 
VALUE $1 PAN 	 89 

 

PLASTIC
OR  

DUST 

SETS.... 

SCALES 

MC-2 PLAIN OR LEMON 22oz. BOTTLE 

SATURDAY 

DECEMBER 8, 1973 

IS THE LAST DAY 

TO 
REDEEM YOUR 

BONUS 

SHIELD CARD! 

UNITED 
WITH THIS COUPON 

pound Can of 
S Maryland Club Coffee 

844 
Without coupon $1.09 

lTil on. por 

COUPON  ( IPMES 12-8-73 

ft 1 LB. a CRTNS 

KEEBLER REG. 49c 	• OATMEAL 
• DOUBLE FUDGE 

• RAISIN2PKGS794 
• SUGAR 

$1 

COOKIES 

ltra CLOROX 

PRICES GOOD 
THRU 

DEC. 8th 

SUPER MARKETS 
F 

WE GIVE ,SW GREEN STAMPS 

CILYAIW, 
1.111.11 

Gallon  BLEAC 
59c 



COTTON TALKS 
FROM clI11111S COTTON eteOWERS, INC. 

MOORE'S GIANT BURGER 
Open New Hours 

5 Days a Week 10 - 10 
Thursday & Sunday 10 - 8 

TRY SOMETHING NEW 
Italian Beef on Bun 

k 	 

CRAIG BUILDERS SUPPLY 
4600 CLOVIS HIGHWAY - LUBBOCK 

762-8719 

Paint • Floor Covering • Lumber 
Building Materials 

•  
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Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Reed and 

Jimmy of Vega were in 
Shallowater Monday to attend the 
Cliff Dale funeral. They also 
visited with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E.B. Reed. 

************ 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill James of Wiley 
attended the funeral of their uncle, 
Mr. Chester James and also visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Becknell. 

************ 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Thomas 
attended services in Lubbock 
Saturday for Mrs. Thomas' 
brother-in-law, Floyd Cannon. 

************ 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Vickers of 
Abilene spent the weekend with 
their sister, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Thomas. 

************ 

Mr. and Mrs. Burl Ford was 
guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Randolph over the 
weekend. 

************ 

Mrs. Clayton Saunders and 
Debbie, Mrs. Billie Brown, Mrs. 
Molly Winfield, Mrs. Homer 
Randolph and Rickie attended the 
50th wedding anniversary of Mrs. 
Randolph's sister in Big Spring 
Sunday. 

************ 

Shower Henors 
Mrs. Kerry Pender 

Mrs. Kerry Pender was honored 
Monday night, December 3rd in 
the home of Mrs. Randy Brewer 
with a pink and blue shower. 

Hostesses were Kay Lindsey, 
Dee Ann Mauldin, Randy Brewer 
and Rickie Randolph. 

Special guests were the 
honorees mother, Mrs. Charles 
Lytal and grandmother, Mrs. 
Austin Westbrook, both of 
Shallowater. 

Games were played and 
refreshments were served to 12 
guests. 

11..1 Street 
Church of Christ 

Mr. Phil Paden, senior at LCC, 
Ili S come to the Shallowater 
Church to work with the young 
people and direct the singing. 

The young people met at the 
Billy Hayslip home Sunday night 
after the evening service for 
fellowship and refreshments. 

Brother Rudy Wray, formally of 
the Shallowater church, who now 
along with his family is a 
missionary in San Salvador, was 
flown to a Victoria, Texas hospital 
last Tuesday. He will undergo 
tests for a blood virus, which has 
been bothering him for some time. 
His wife and family remained in 
San Salvador. 

The Shallowater 4-H Club held 
its annual Family Night Thanks-
giving Banquet on Monday night, 
November 19th. Sixty people 
attended. The clubhouse was 
decorated to represent a harvest 
theme. 

Kim McMenamy gave the 
invocation. Tom Sinclair gave the 
welcome and thanked the 
following committees for making 
the banquet a success: Decorating 
-Katy Blackmon, Maureen Pair, 
and Danette Dopson. Food 
Committee - Robin McMenamy, 
Lesa DuLaney, and Terri Stanton. 

Lynda Maunder and Paula Cook 
directed the group in interesting 
games. The club would like to give 
a special thanks also to all the 
4-H'ers and parents who brought 

Hospital Notes 
Richard Elliott is confined to the 

Methodist Hospital. 
Ivan Fowler is underging 

treatment at the Methodist 
Hospital. 

************ 

New Arrival 
Brandi Chlese, arrived Thanks-

giving day, November 22nd at the 
Lubbock Osteopathic Hospital, 
weighing 6 lbs. 12'/4 oz. The 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Letus 
Winn. Maternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J.C. Cross of Matador and 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Seay of Clovis, N.M. 
Brandi has 3 brothers to welcome 
her home. 

************ 

First United Methodist Church 
The Mid-Winter Retreat for 

Senior high youth will be held 
December 27, 28 at the First 
United Methodist Church, Plain-
view. The theme this year is 
"Coming Alive". Everyone will 
sleep in at the church. Cost is $5.00. 
Registration deadline is December 
17th. 

************ 

Akin Family Get Together 
The family, sisters and brothers 

of Mr. L.A. Akin had their family 
Christmas get together Sunday at 
the Clubhouse. They had the 
traditional Christmas dinner at 
noon. Approximately 50. people 
were present. 

Shower Honors 
Mrs. Phyllis White 

A Pink and Blue Shower was 
given in the home of Mr.s Kay 
Lester, Tuesday Night, November 
27th in honor of Mrs. Phyllis 
White. 

There were 7 hostesses and 
their gift was a stroller and diaper 
bag. 

Refreshments of coffee, punch 
and cookies were served to the 
guests who registered. 

Home Ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Krebbs 

announce the marriage of their 
daughter Sylvia Rose Krebbs to 
Jerry Mac Simmons, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnny G. Simmons of 
Lubbock. 

The wedding was in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Smith, 
Lubbock, December 3rd. Cheryl 
Smith was maid of honor and 
Robert Smith was best man. 
Sterling Walker performed the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Hinds and daughter and Philip 
Paden sang at the wedding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Simmons will be at 
home in Dallas, where Mr. 
Simmons is employed while 
attending Electronics School. 

The best friend is one who gives 
you criticism straight. 

food and served on the clean-up 
committee. 

The next meeting will be 
December 18 when the group will 
meet at the clubhouse at 6:30 p.m. 
to go Christmas caroling. 

The arrival of two open-end 
spinning frames at the Texas Tech 
Textile Research Center during 
the week of November 25 gives 
added hope that the recent 
announcement of three commer-
cial open-end plants on the Plains is 
"just a beginning," says Ray Joe 
Riley of. Hart, President of 
Lubbock based Plains Cotton 
Growers Inc. 

"The open-end system is being 
hailed as a major innovation in the 
textile industry," Riley states, 
"and it could be the means for 
turning an already promising 
future into a brilliant future for the 
production of High Plains cotton." 

Open-end spinning of cotton 
yarns, in addition to being three or 
four times as fast as conventional 
ring spinning, does not require or 
even favor raw cotton with 
micronaire readings in the 
premium priced 3.5 to 4.9 range. 
On the contrary, testing to date 
has shown that low micronaire 
cottons, normally in abundant 
supply from the High Plains crop, 
may well produce yarns on the 
open-end system superior to those 
made from higher micronaire 
cottons. 

"These tests are conclusive 
enough to serve as one of the 
reasons that an existing mill on the 
Plains is switching much of its 
production from ring to open-end 
spinning, and two other such mills 
are on the way," Riley notes, 
adding that "PCG will be doing 
additional, more extensive re-. 
search on the two machines at 
Tech, with the results used to 
encourage both the establishment 
of other spinning mills on the 
Plains and the use of High Plains 
cotton in open-end operation 
around the world." 

Careful plans are being laid by 
PCG, the Textile Research Center 
and others toward these ends. A 
meeting at the PCG offices 
November 30, for example, drew 
research recommendations from 
PCG, the Textile Research Center, 
the South Plains Research and 
Extension Center, the Federal 
Ginning Laboratory at Lubbock 
and from principals in the existing 
and planned commercial opera-
tions. 

"PCG is also looking ahead to 
possibilities for other new and 

This past week, two committees 
of several youth each have met to 
discuss plans for two important 
activities at First Baptist Church 
in Shallowater, which will be 
happening in 1974. 

The first of these is the Bob 
,Larson weekend March 1,2,3. Mr. 
Larson is a very highly respected 
authority in the field of youth 
culture and music who has 
traveled extensively over the 
world lecturing on these topics. He 
is a very gifted musician and 
author. His weekend here will be a  

perhaps even more revolutionary 
yarn forming methods yet to be 
proven commercially," Riley 
states, "as well as considering 
research of new weaving and 
finishing techniques. 

"The objective," he continued, 
"is to make sure our cotton's ability 
to perform on these new systems is 
recognized far and wide." 

The existing mill to which Riley 
referred is Southwest Textiles, 
Inc. of Abernathy. The plant is 
replacing some of its ring spinning 
with seven open-end frames (1400 

The Music Ministry of First 
Baptist Church will present its 
Christmas music beginning on 
Sunday evening, December 16, 
when both Youth Choirs will 
present Christmas selections and 
the Church Choir will present John 
Peterson's Cantata, "The Carol of 
Christmas." 

Shallowater School 
Lunch Menu 

Monday, December 11 
Chilled Orange Juice 
Corn Dog with Mustard 
Scalloped Potatoes 
Green Salad with French Dressing 
Pineapple Pudding with Graham 
Cracker Crust, Milk 

Tuesday, December 12 
Baked Meat Loaf with Creole 
Sauce, Seasoned Blackeye Peas 
German Boiled Cabbage 
Corn Bread Squares 
Strawberry Cake, Milk 

Wednesday, December 13 
Fish Fillet with Tartar Sauce or 
Catsup 
Creamy Macaroni and Cheese 
Lettuce and Tomato Salad 
Fruit Cobbler, Hot Rolls, Milk 

Thursday, December14 
Hamburger on Toasted Bun 
French .Fries With Catsup 
Lettuce, Pickles, Tomatoes, Onion 
Chocolate Oatmeal Cookies, Milk 

Friday, December 15 
Pizza, Buttered Corn 
Cabbage Slaw 
Fresh Fruit Jello with Topping 
Milk 

All meals served with Butter 
and 1/2  Pint Grade A Milk 

combination of lectures and 
evangelistic services, with special 
features for youth and adults alike. 

This committee meets again 
Saturday, December 8, to make 
further plans. 

The second activity is the July 
22-27 Institute in Basic Youth 
Conflicts in Dallas. The senior high 
youth through adults are 
encouraged to make this trip to 
perhaps one of the most valuable 
learning weeks to be had 
anywhere. Information on this trip 
will be available in detail soon.  

spinning units). Three of the 
frames should be in operation 
before the end of this year and the 
other four in place by the Spring of 
1974. 

One of the two mills mentioned 
as "on the way" is Feather Fabrics, 
Inc., a joint venture between 
Lubbock area investors and 
Nijverdal-Ten Cate, the Nether-
lands' oldest and largest integrat-
ed textile firm. This plant will be 
located in Lubbock, will begin with 
2400 spinning units, and should be 
in production by the Fall of 1974. 

The other mill slated for the 
Plains will be known as Daiwabo 
Texas, Inc. and will be jointly 
owned by two Japanese firms, 
Daiwa Spinning Company and the 
Marubini Corporation. A specific 
site for the plant has not been 
announced but it has been 
confirmed for the High Plains area. 
It is expected to be in operation by 
late 1975 with about 4000 spinning 
units. 	 3 

,I1••••••••• 

The Primary Music Makers 
Choir will present their Christmas 
program Wednesday evening, 
December 18, at 7:30 p.m. They 
will sing Christmas carols 
interspersed with narration and 
poetry presented by the children. 
Following their presentation, the 
Junior Young Musicians Choir will 
present the Mary Davis cantata for 
children's voices, "The Children of 
Bethlehem." This cantata is the 
story of the children who followed 
the arrival of Mary and Joseph at 
Bethlehem, and the events which 
surrounded the birth of Jesus. 

It is hoped that everyone will 
support these choirs in their 
program, and will attend both 
services, as the story of Christmas 
unfolds through music. 

Home Highlights 
by Jewel Robinson 

Turkey-In-The-Sack 
Cooking turkey in a bag has been 

a very popular way of cooking. 
These directions have been 
requested. Many times we buy the 
special bags for baking which does 
the same thing. In case you have 
the special bags and they are the 
wrong size, you might like these 
directions also. Anyway, we nearly 
always have a paper grocery bag: 

Combine and let stand at least 10 
minutes: 

1 teaspoon pepper 
2 teaspoons salt 
3 teaspoons paprika 
4 teaspoons hot water 
Add-mixing well: 1 cup cooking 

oil. 
Wash and dry turkey, then rub 

inside and out with cooking oil 
mixture-14 to 16 pound turkey 
(should not exceed 16 pounds). 

Pour remaining oil into large 
paper sack (type used in grocery 
stores) and add enough oil to coat 
inside of sack. Be sure all inner 
surface is coated in oil. Truss 
turkey as desired and place in sack, 
breast up. Fold over end of sack 
and tie securely. Bake in moderate 
oven (350 degree F.) approximate-
ly ten minutes per pound. Since 
sack is airtight, turkey is cooked 
by live steam. Open sack with care. 
If desired, coat turkey with glaze 
when cool. 

Thinking usually means less 
talking. 

Shallowater Area News 

Shallowater 4-H Club Holds Annual 
Family Night Banquet Last Month 

Youth Committies Begin Plans for 1974 
First Baptist Church Activities Here 

Christmas Music Planned by Choirs of 
Shallowater First Baptist Church 

.• 

r. 
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ACROSS 
1 - Hired 
6 - Failures 

11 - Distinctive 
atmosphere 

12 - The start of 
'-housekeeping" 

14 - Secrete 
15 - Nautical vessel 

(abb.) 
16 - Primper 
19 - Indefinite 

article 
20 - Part of the ear 
22 - Established 

principles 
24 - Yielding 
26 - Handyman's 

implement 
28 - Slaves 
30 - Silver (chem.) 
31 	Exert a recipro- 

cal influence 
32 - One or the 

other (abb.) 
33 - Out of the way 
35 - Emergences 
38 - Embellishments 
41 - The thing, in law 
43 - Perfortn 
44 - British decora-

tion (abb.) 
45 - Hasten 
47 - Roman quartette 

48 - Cross-country 
runner 

51 - Law off icer (abb.) 
52 - Quote 
54 - Nervous twitch 
55 - Scent 
57 - Sweet girl 

graduates 
58 - Sums 

DOWN 
1 - Male voices 
2 - Eject 
3 - Abraham's 

birthplace 
4 - Was laid open 

- More than 
-this" 

6 - All about the 
moon 

- Hallowed 
place 

8 - Yes, in Spain 
9 - Cheese 

10 - Is aware of 
13 - Old English 

(abb.) 
17 - Submission of 

measures for 
voting (plural) 

18 - Continuance 
21 - Slow duet 

dances 
23 - Resembling a 

monster 
25 Domain 
27 Dance step 
29 - Suitable 
33 - Continent 
34 - Man of 

medicine 
36 - Xylographic 

Techniques (abb.) 
37 - impales 
39 - Blood vessel 
40 - Oust 
42 - Malignant 
46 - Icon 
48 - Border 
49 - Smallest U. S. 

state (abb.) 
50 - To degenerate 
53 - "Et... Brute!" 
56 - Degree Align - 

ment (abb.) 

4 
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Services Held for 	Services Held for 
H. F. Arnold 	Chester James 

Gift Idea 
`'LETS TALK 

TURKEY" 

START YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY. 

GIVE A GIFT THAT WILL LAST THROUGH THE YEAR. 

A One Year Subscription To Your Hometown Newspaper Is Only $4.00! 

It will be appreciated by your friends and relatives, especially those out of town. 

coupon ehri4tmae 

Name 

Address . • • 	• 

• • City . . 	 ▪  . .State . . .ZIP . 

Enclose Check or Money Order for $4.00 for Each Subscription 

New Subscription 	 Renewal 	Amount . . . 

. 	• 	• 	 • 
• 

. • 4 • 

t. Complete and Man to P.O. Box 225, Lubbock, Texas 79408 
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CROSSWORD • • + By A. C. Gordon n Os 
Classified Ads may be placed in th,s 

newspaper at the rate of $.05 per 
word—minimun charge $1.00—by 
contacting your local news editor 
or by calling 74 7-4 4 1 9 in Lubbock 

James, a retired farmer, had 
resided in the Lubbock area since 
1917. He was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Shallowater. 

Survivors are the wife, Ethel; 
two daughters, Mrs. Robert 
Middlebrook of Shallowater, and 
Mrs. Charles Wood of Rt. 2, 
Lubock. Four brothers, L.B. and 
Charlie, both of Farmersville; 
Donald of Beaumont; and Dalton of 
3002 60th St., Lubbock. A sister, 
Mrs. L.T. Gossett of Mesquite, 
Texas. 

Pallbearers were Gale Ballard, 
M.J. Williams, Carey Gooch, Louis 
McMenamy, Demp Webster, 
Clifford Hamilton, Ezdell Merrell 
and Gerald Clifton. 

Services Held Last 
Thursday for 
O'Donnell Couple 

Services were held Thursday, 
November 29 at First Baptist 
Church in O'Donnell for Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor B. Hohn, who were 
killed in a car wreck near San 
Angelo. 

Officiating was the Rev. O.R. 
Bowman, pastor of First Baptist, 
Crosbyton. Burial was in O'Donnel 
Cemetery under direction of 
Branon Funeral Home of Lamesa. 

Hohn, a retired farmer, had been 
a resident of O'Donnell since 1917. 
He was a native of Johnson City. 
He was a Baptist, a Mason, and a 
member of the South Plains Travel 
Club. 

Mrs. Hohn had been a resident of 

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. offers high 
Income opportunity to mature indivi-
dual in Ropesville area. Plus regular 
cash and vacation bonuses, fringe bene-
fits. Regardless of experience airmail 
A.N. Pate, Pres., Texas Refinery Corp. 
Box 711, Fort Worth, Texas 76 1 0 1. 

O'Donnell since 1919. She was a 
housewife and a native of 
Oklahoma. She was a Baptist and a 
member of the South Plains Travel 
Club. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Mrs. Kenneth Pearson, a son 
Harold and four grandchildren, all 
of O'Donnell. 

Hohn is survived by a brother, 
L.J. of Amarillo. Mrs. Hohn is 
survived by her mother, Mrs. J.M. 
Payne of Shallowater; two sisters, 
Mrs. L.D. Dickey of Arlington and 
Mrs. Quentin Brooks of Fort 
Worth; five brothers, J.B. Payne 
of Enid, Okla.; Dr. Glen B. Payne of 
Slaton, Marvin Payne of Hereford, 
Morris Payne of Lubbock and Bill 
Payne of Shallowater. 

The family requests memorials 
be made to the organ fund of First 
Baptist Church of O'Donnell. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Singer Touch & Sew—deluxe models, 
these machines zig-zag, blind hem, 
make buttonholes, fills boggin in 
machine, etc. Desk cabinets with 
drawer space. Used 3 mos. several 
left out of public school systems. 
Your choice, $75 each. Cash or 
terms. Fully guaranteed. 
Sewing Machine Service Center 
2716 50th St., 7 9 2-8 2 2 6 

For 	Sale—GE icebox, $1 0 0, white, 
Kenmore washer, $35. Both in good 
cioncltion. Shallowater. Call 7 6 3-6 7 9 7. 

Cliff Dale Services 
Held Monday 

Cliff Dale, 76, died about 3 p.m. 
Friday in Highland Hospital in 
Lubbock. He was a retired service 
station operator and a native of 
Waxahachie. 

A member of the Shallowater 
United Methodist Church, he lived 
in Lubbock from 1935 until moving 
to Shallowater in 1963. 

Services were held Monday, 
December 3, with Franklin-Bart-
ley Funeral Home in charge. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Annie; and a brother, Clyde of 
Blooming Grove, Texas. 

LITTLE FOLKS DAY NURSERY 
Children Kept By Hour, Day or Week 

604 7th Street 	 Call 832-4039 

Open 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Ages Infants Through 10 Years 

Balanced Meals Snacks Fenced Yard with Shade 

Supervised Play Educational Program 31/2  - 5 years 

Storm Shelter 

PickuP and care from school and kindergarten. 

Visitors Welcome 

Owners Bob & Velva Johnson 

Services were held Saturday, 
December 1st in the Turkey First 
United Methodist Church for 
Hollis F. Arnold, 75, who died at 
his Amarillo home Thursday of an 
apparent heart attack. 

The Rev. Ray Patterson, pastor, 
officiated, assisted by the Rev. 
Milton Clinton. Burial was in 
Dreamland Cemetery under 
direction of Seigler Funeral Home. 

Arnold was a resident of 
Amarillo for 28 years. 

Survivors include a brother, Joe 
of Tulia; three sisters, Clara 
Daniels of Smyer, Meda Foster of 

• Texas, and Ruby Shannon of 
Anton. Also a niece, Mrs. Steve 
Thompson of Shallowater. 

Pride 
Heredity—Something you be- 

lieve in when your child's report 
card is all A's. 

—Tribune, Chicago— 

Services for Chester U. James, 
83, of Rt. 2, Lubbock, were held 
Nov. 29th in First United 
Methodist Church at Shallovvater 
with the Rev. Max Browning 
officiating, assisted by the Rev. 
Cecil Tune of Lubbock. Burial was 
in City of Lubbock Cemetery 
under direction of Sanders Funeral 
Home. 

J.C. Roberts 
Package Store 

FM 1585 
At Tahoka Hwy. 

You Can Pay More 
But What For? 

SIMMONS TRADING POST 
709 Clovis Road 

Shallowater, Texas 

NOW OPEN 
ANTIQUES 

Used Furniture & Junk 
Buy, Sell or Trade 

FLEA MARKET EVERY SATURDAY 

Space Available 
$3.00 per space 
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 Food 	iiiiiiTENING 98` 

LETTUCE 
25$ 

POTATOES 	 170 
TEXAS SWEET, Ruby R., peued 

GRAPEFRUIT 	12 1/2 0 
WASHINGTON LELiCICI 

190 LUNCHEON MEAT 69 
390 PORK & BEANS 19 

223° MAF{MELLOWS2 a49 

BUDGET PRICED 	 BLACKEYE PEAS 2 
TOP QUAL/TY 

IVIIEArs 	AJAX, Regular Size 

CLEANSER 	17 

FROZEN FOODS 

DONUTS 
SHURFINE 6 oz.  

ORANGE JUICE 
AUNT JEM1MA 

WAFFLES 

POT PI ES 
SHURFINE, 16 of 

CREAMER 
DAIRY FOODS 

OLEO 
SHURFRESH Bee 

BISCUITS 
SHURFRESH, 9 oz., Cinnamon 

ROLLS 	 

ore P°L.ER'S,210. E. $1.85 

COFFEE 
d 

can 
JOLLY BRAND,16e, Macaroni,Macaroni,Vermicelli  

SPAGHETTI 
DINNERS
HUNTS, Chicken Skillet 

BATH TISSUE. 
NAPKINS 
CAKE MIX 

2 '„ 990 FRUIT DRINKS 
R3 "" SP I NACH 

2A90 SHURFINE.2". 

2i490 

 

SOFT DRINKS. 

93c 
3$1 
69( 

3$1 
39 
89 

2Alc 
325` 

BACON 
SHURFRESH 

F R A
x. SHURFRES

HN0K S 

BOLOGNA .  

SAUSAGE
GOOC H, 12 oz., German Brand, 

d  
Baby Beer, 

 

LIVER 

SAUSAGE 

RIB STEAK 
CHUCK ROAST 
R°untl Bone, swiss, Douna 

SWISS STEAK 
gmerlca n, 	

d  

CHEESE 

$ 10 
• 

790 LYSOL 	79c 
sir 
sine 

2,A19` 
53 
69 

279 

880 ANT KILLER 
King Size, 5 Ib., 4 oz., CHEER, BOLD or 980 
OXYDOL 

6 9 ~ 	SHURFINE, 22 oz., Sour Dill or Dill ChID 

990 PICKLES 
99° OLIVES 

S YRUP 
$
ilo 5 

980 JELLY 
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